
Actions in detail
Transcend's microSDHC 500S memory cards are
manufactured with top-tier MLC NAND flash, making
them durable and reliable. The cards offer impressive
transfer rates and stable video recording without
dropping frames, making them ideal for action cameras
and drone cameras.

Show the transfer capabilities
Transcend's microSDHC 500S memory cards meet
both the UHS Speed Class 3 (U3) and the UHS Video
Speed Class 30 (V30) standards for 4K Ultra HD video
recordings, with read/write speeds of up to 95MB/s and
55MB/s respectively.

U3 and V30 compliance applies only to 16GB/32GB
capacity cards.

Built for extremes
To deliver the best performance and stability,
Transcend's microSD memory cards are tested to
withstand extreme conditions. They are temperature
resistant, waterproof, shock proof, X-ray proof, and
static proof.

microSD Cards

USD500S
Transcend's microSDHC 500S memory cards provide the performance and capacity necessary to harness the full

power of your UHS-I compliant action camera and drone camera. In addition to incredible transfer speeds, the cards
meet UHS Video Speed Class 30 (V30) standards, allowing for smooth, uninterrupted 4K video capture.

V30 standard compliance applies only to 16GB/32GB capacities.



microSD Cards
USD500S

Features
Compliant with UHS-I U3 and V30 standards
MLC NAND flash
Ideal for action cameras and drone cameras

RecoveRx

RecoveRx is a data recovery software for
memory cards, USB flash drives, external
hard drives and SSDs.

Specifications

Appearance

Dimensions 11 mm x 15 mm x 1 mm (0.43" x 0.59" x 0.04")

Weight 0.4 g (0.01 oz)

Storage

Capacity 8 GB / 16 GB / 32 GB

Flash Type MLC NAND flash

Operating Environment

Operating Temperature -25°C (-13°F) ~ 85°C (185°F)

Performance

Speed Class UHS-I U3
UHS-I U1
Class 10
V30

Read Speed (Max.) up to 95 MB/s

Write Speed (Max.) up to 55 MB/s

Insertion/Removal Cycles 10,000

Note Speed may vary due to host hardware, software, usage, and storage
capacity.

Warranty

Certificate CE / UKCA / FCC / EAC / RCM

Warranty Five-year Limited Warranty

Ordering Information

8GB TS8GUSD500S

16GB TS16GUSD500S

32GB TS32GUSD500S

Product specifications are subject to change without notice. Pictures shown may differ from actual products. Total accessible capacity varies depending on operating environment.


